Dick Hillier Tutoring Program
2021-2022 School Year
Direct quotes from students (no corrections), teacher comments, and parent thank you notes.

STUDENT QUOTES
Kaleb: “I feel like totering is good like reading writeing and words and seplling out words and that’s
how I feel abought tutoring”

Adcya: “I like totring becas it incrtst my reting a lot so don’t whont it to stop”
Unsigned: “I feel like totring help me get beter at stuffe and that the stuf like writing and reding.”
Shadrech: “Dear Rotary clubs I rele like having fun in the club my favorit parte is e space.”
Naomi: “Dear Rotary club I wanted you to know that I’m having fun in reading club and that I’m
learning lots of things.”
Love Naomi
Amarah: “Dear Rotary club, Thank you for putting me in this reading club. What I like about this is
my vocabulary and my fluency because it getting better.”
Love, Amarah
Maya: Dear Rotary club The most thing I like about tutoring is that we can get better at
reading and speling. Oh and thanks for spending a lot mony for us. That was very thotfuol
of you.”
Love, Maya
Avery: “Dear Rotary club, thank you for putting me in tutoring what I love about this is to writing
and fluency, and spelling, and vocabulary, and e spark and those are the stuff I love about tutoring.”
Love, Avery

PARENT LETTERS
Dear Rotary Club,
Thank you for your hard work and dedication to he students

Thanks for helping our child grow and learn so much this year.
It is because of great programs like this that our children enjoy learning.
A special thanks to Ms. Habersham for being such an amazing teacher! Thank you for helping Jessica learn and grow as much as she I this year,
Kind Regards, The Pena Family
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“To whom this may concern,
Steel got to take part in the morning reading program with Mrs. Messenger. He struggled in reading
and really was not fond of it, however Mrs. Messenger was able to make it fun and exciting for Steel.
His reading score has gone up, I have noticed his interest in reading has gotten better too! This is a
great program. I want to thank Mrs. Messenger for taking the time out of her mornings to help the
kids that are struggling. You have made a big impact in Steel’s life!”
Thank You,
Katie Tyler
“Rotary Club,
Thank you for your sponsorship and dedication to increasing education in our young generation.
These kids are gaining the extra help that they need thanks to you and your sponsorship.”
Thank you,
The Johnsons
“Dear Rotary Club,
I’m so grateful that you sponsored the tutoring this year. I’ve seen a major improvement in my son’s
academics as well as his confidence in class. He also enjoyed working with Ms. Habersham especially after his class was split up. I hope you will sponsor this again next year.”
Sincerely,
Monique Moore (Kaleb’s Mom)

TEACHER COMMENTS
Mrs. Honaberger-Maggie Cordova Elementary School- 3rd Grade
“… Looking forward to future years, I am hoping to tutor more students who can pop the bubble and
move forward just like JW and AC did. With the last couple of years the way they have been due to
OVID and the learning environments, I am hopeful that we can get back on tract with the students
and their learning. Overall, this year was another successful year of tutoring. I love that I am given
the opportunity to tutor some of my own students and see their growth throughout the year.
I appreciate the opportunity to help my students grow through the Rotary Club Tutoring.”

Ms Julie Evans-Sandia Vista Grande Elementary-3rd Grade
“ … Some of our activities we focused on were mapping sounds with chips and magnets, word making games, word ladders and short reading comprehension tasks. Three of my students had great
growth reflected on their NWEA cores, 1 student did not show growth on his NWEA, however on his
IStation, he showed good great growth. Overall, my after school group bonded with each other and
enjoyed working with this group of students.
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Bernedette Armstead-Cielo Azul Elementary School-4th Grade
“… Looking forward to future years, I am hoping to tutor more students who can pop the bubble and
move forward just like JW and AC did. With the last couple of years the way they have been due to
OVID and the learning environments, I am hopeful that we can get back on tract with the students
and their learning. Overall, this year was another successful year of tutoring. I love that I am given
the opportunity to tutor some of my own students and see their growth throughout the year.
I appreciate the opportunity to help my students grow through the Rotary Club Tutoring.”

Ms Julie Evans-Sandia Vista Grande Elementary-3rd Grade
“ … Some of our activities we focused on were mapping sounds with chips and magnets, word making games, word ladders and short reading comprehension tasks. Three of my students had great
growth reflected on their NWEA cores, 1 student did not show growth on his NWEA, however on his
IStation, he showed good great growth. Overall, my after school group bonded with each other and
enjoyed working with this group of students.

Ms. Bernadette Armstead-Cielo Aul Elementary School-4th Grade
“...Based on NWEA scores, all students made growth, Overall, I feel that it was successful as the students had fun and made improvements in reading by February.”
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